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ABSTRACT 

Recent attention has been given to the risk of suicidality associated with antidepressants. 

More focus is needed on the risk of activation or stimulation as described in the new class 

warnings from the Food and Drug Administration, including anxiety, agitation, panic attacks, 

insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity, akathisia (psychomotor restless

ness), hypomania, mania, and other unusual changes in behavior. worsening of depression, 

and suicidal ideation. The medications most commonly associated with activation are the 

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors as well as bupropion and venlafaxine. It is important 

for physicians to identify these relatively common adverse drug reactions as early as pos

sible and to respond when necessary by reducing the dose or withdrawing the medication 

on a safe schedule. Careful monitoring and patient education can help to prevent activation 

with the potential for harm to self or others. 

INTRODUCTION 
Recent United States Food and Drug Ad ministration-mandated class warnings 

concerning the increased risk of suicidality in children treated with amidep ressants 

have drawn a great deal of attention. More recently, the FDA has announced that it is 

investigating growing concerns about antidepressant- ind uced sui cidali ry in adults .1 

Almost no arrclHion has been given to a far broader concern within rhe FDA 
abol![ rhe "activatin g" effects of these med ications in children and adu lts. On 

March 22, 2004 the FDA issued a Public H ealth Adviso ry in regard to child ren 

and ad ults in which i ( s[a(ed: 

The agency is also advising that these patients be observed for certain behaviors 
that are known to be associated with these drugs, such as, agitation, panic attacks, 
insomnia, irritability, hostility, impulsivity, akathisia (severe restlessness), hypoma
nia, and mania. (emphases addedY 

Needs Assessment: The subject 01 antidepressant-induced 
adverse reactions, particularly suicidality. is currently a topic 
of great current interest and controversy. The Food and Drug 
Administration has issued warnings about suicidality in 
children and is investigating suicidality in adults. However. 
the FDA's deliberations and warnings have also focused on a 
much more common and potentially dangerous activation or 
stimulation syndrome. Many practitioners are insufficiently 
aware of this syndrome and the FDA's recent warnings about 
it. Physician awareness and patient education are the keys to 
preventing harm to self or otllers during an antidepressant
induced activation or stimu lant sYlld rome. 

Learning Objectives: 

• Recognize the act ivation synd rome associated with 
antidepressants. 

• Respond to potential signs of danger to self or others. 
• Identify those drugs most likely to cause activation. 

Target Audience: Primary cale physicians and psychia
trists. 

Accreditation Statement: Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education to provide continuing medical educa
tion for physicians. 

Mounl Sinai School of Medicine designates this educa
tional activity for a maximum of 3.0 Category 1 credit(s) 
toward the AMA Physician's Recognition Award. Each 
physician should claim only those credits that he/she 
actually spent in the educational activity. 

1\ is the policy 01 Mount Sinai School of Medicine to ensure 
fai r balance, independence, objectivity, and sc ientific 
rigor in al l its sponsored activities. All laculty participat
ing in sponsored activities are expected to disc lose to the 
audience any real or apparent c(mllict-ol-interest related 
to the conte nt of their presentation, and any discussion 
01 unlabeled or invest igational use of any commercial 
product or device not yet approved in the United States. 

To receive credit for this activity: Read this article and 
the two CME-<lesignated accompanying articles, reflect on 
the informatioo presented, and then complete the CME QUiz 
found on page 72. To obtain credits, ~u should score 70% 
or better. Termination date: January 31. 2008. The estimated 
time to complete all three articles and the Quiz is 3 hours. 
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T he Anal ve rsion of the class label was approved by the 

FDA on January 26, 2005 and is now required For all antide

p ressants.) Beneath rhe black-box warn ing with the heading 

"Suic idaliry in C hildren and Adolescents," there is an addi

tional lengthy warnjng sect ion. T he first headline beneath 
the black box reads, "WARN INGS~Cl i n i cal Worsening and 

Suicide Risk." Without specifically naming it, th is section 

contains a warning about (he activation syndro me: 

The following symptoms, anxiety, agitation, panic attacks, 
insomnia, irritability hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity, 
akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, and mania 
have been reported in adult and pediatric patients being treated 
with antidepressants for major depressive disorder as well as 
for other indications, both psychiatric and nonpsychiatric. 3 

T he label warning speciAcally reFe rs to children and ad ults. 

By indica ting rhat nonpsychiarric paricm s can develop these 

react ions, rhe FDA class label challenges the commonly held 

belief that o nly patients with a bipolar hism ry o r vulnerabil ity 

are at risk fo r developing ant idepressant overstimulation. 

A section of [he label devoted to information for patients and 

their f:'1l1li li es repeats the warni ng about activation and elaborates 

on the warn ing in regard to cl inical worsening and suicide risk: 

Pad en ts, t heir fa mi lies and caregivers should be encou r

aged w be alert w the emergence of anxie[}" agitat io n, 

panic anacks, insomn ia, irri tabili [}', hostili ty, aggressiveness, 

impulSivity, akathis ia (psychomo tor restlessness)' hypoma

nia, m ania, and o th er unusual changes in behavio r. worsen

ing of depress io n, and suicida l ideation. especially early d ur

ing antidepressant treaunen t and when the dose is adj usted 

up o r down. Fam ilies and caregivers of patients sho uld be 

advised to observe for the emergence o f such sympwms o n a 

day-to-day bas is, since changes may be abrupt. Such symp

toms should be reported to the pa tient's prescriber or health 

professio nal . especi ally if they are severe, abrupt in onset, or 

were not part of the pa rienc's present ing symptOms . .! 

THE ACTIVATION OR STIMULATION 
SYNDROME 

M ost of the symptoms described by t he FDA are th e 

resul t of act ivati on o r st im ulat io n causing a synd ro m e 

sim ila r to t hat enco unte red with class ical s timu lants such 

as am p he tamine, metham phetamine and mc thylp heni

da re, especially in h igh doses. 

Phys icians and parients need to be alert to the activaring 

properries of rhe newer antidepressants. Compared to antide-
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pressanr- induced suicidali ty, act ivation is bolstered by a m uch 

larger scient ifi c lite rature and poses a far more com mon r i s k. ~ 

Activation has the potential for equally d isastrous outcomes 

and should be the fi rsr consideration whenever a patient's 

co nd icio n begi ns to worsen while taking antidepressants. 

If the physician mistaken ly identifies rhese adverse drug reac

tions as a parr of the patienr's original psychiatriC d isorder, he 

or sh e may continue or even increase the an tidepressant dose 

in the hope of controlling the activatio n. T his can lead to 

severe cases of man ia and psychosis. 

Eventually, th e FDA decided to apply the new label 

changes to all 34 antidepressants o n rhe marker, incl ud ing 

older, more sedating antidepressants such as amoxapine. 

trazodo ne He !, am itr iptyline, doxepin , and imipramin e. 

H owever, the FDA actually studied and original ly fo cused o n 

the newer antidepressants. The "drugs under review" at that 

time, acco rdi ng to the March 22, 2004 FDA Talk Paper,' 

were bupropion , ci talopram , csci talopram , Auoxeri ne. Au

voxam ine. m irtazapine, nefazodo ne. paroxetine, serrrali ne. 

and venlafaxine. These were the d rugs most often c ited by 

t he public at the two FDA hearings. 

THE NEW FDA MEDICATION GUIDE 
The FDA now req ui res that the fami lies of chi ld ren 

receiving antidep ressants rcceived a booklet entitled 

M edication Guide: About Using A ntidep ressants in ChiLdren 
and 7eenagers.5 T hese obse rvatio ns a re aimed at chi ldre n 

and ad o lesce n ts rathe r t han child ren and adu lts. Its th ird 

poi n t is ent itl ed "Yo u Sho ul d Warch for Certa in Signs 

if Yo ur C hild is Taking an Ant idepressant." It states, 

"Con tact yo u r child 's healthcare p rovid er righ t away if 

your child exh ibi ts any of the fo llowing signs for the fi rs t 

t ime, or if they seem worse, wo rry YOll , your ch ild ren , o r 

you r ch ild 's teache r." It lists th e fo ll owing dange r s ig ns: 

t h ough ts abo ut suic ide o r d ying; atte mpts to co rnm it 

suic id e; new o r worse d epress io n ; new or wo rse anxiety; 

feel ing very agitated o r res tless ; pa ni c a((acks; di fficuiry 

sleeping (i nsomnia) ; new o r worse irr ita bili ty; ac ring 

aggress ive. being an gry. o r vio lent; acti ng o n dangerous 

imp ulses; an extrem e inc rease in activi ty and talk in g; an 

oth er un usual ch an ges in be havio r o r mood. 5 

The medication guide does nor specify a causal link between 

these reactions and the medications, but clearly impl ies that 

these reaC[ions arc associated with medication.5 T he entire list 

is consistent wi th the activation or stimulation synd rome. The 

inclusion of anger, aggression. and violence indicates a concern 

that antidepressant reactions can pose a danger to others. 
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Canadian and British Regulatory Warnings 

Canada also changed its warn ings in regard to an tidepres

sants. On June 3, 2004, before the US FDA issued its formal 

label changes, Health Canada (the Canadian dtug regu la

tory agency) issued an advisory: "H ealth Canada advises 

Canad ians of stronger wa rnings fo r select ive se rotOn in 

rcuprake inh ib itors (SSRIs) and other newer antidepres

sants."(, The Canad ian adviso ry made a broader warn ing 

than rhe latcr Uni ted States version , tha t "these new warn

ings indicate that pat ients of all ages ralUng w ese drugs may 

experience behavioural andlor emotio nal changes that may 

pu t them at increased ri sk of self-harm or harm (Q others.') 

Unli ke the FDA, H ealth Canada applied the watn ing to 

chi ldren and ad ults in regard to su ic idalicy. Ie also warned 

abom both harm to sel f and to o thers (violence) : 

Patients, their families and caregivers should note that a 
small number of patients taking drugs of this type may feel 
worse instead of better, particularly within the first few weeks 
of treatment Dr when doses are adjusted. For example, they may 
experience unusual feelings of agitation, hostility Dr anxiety, Dr 
have impulsive Dr disturbing thoughts that could involve self
harm Dr harm to others. (emphases added)' 

Tn G reat Brician all SS Rls, except fluDxcrine, have been 

ban ned for rhe use of trea ting dep ression in child ren. T he 

main concern surrounded increased suicidali ry that was asso

ciared with SSRl s includ ing Auoxetine. 7.8 

DISCUSSION 
Early repons of an SSRl-ind uced stimulan t synd rome 

began appearing more than a decade ago9 and a detailed 

review has been recently publ ished. 4 Suffici ent clin ical and 

research evidence has now accumulated for the FDA to 

req ui re a label warni ng rh::n descri bes this activation or stimu

la rio n syn d rome. T he syndro me closely mimics the adverse 

reaction profile physicians usually associate with rhe classicaJ 

stim ulants. The synd rome represents a conti nuum of effects 

that can present in m ild fo rms (eg, minimal insom nia, anxi

ery, or irritab ility) as wel l as more severe forms (violence and 

man ia). C lin ical experience suggests that cominued exposure 

[0 the d rug can lead ro a worsening of the pariem 's reaction. 

T he synd rome incl udes akath isia, a combination of im er

nal dys phoria o r subjective discomfo rt with a need [0 move 

abom for rel ief. Patients may describe seemi ngly bizarre 

feeli ngs as "elecrrical im p ulses down my nerves," "shocks in 

my body," "skin crawli ng," or "trembling and pulsing ins ide 
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my body." In some cases, the patielH may nor man ifesr overt 

signs of hyperactiviry. \0 Severe akarh is ia can be associared 

wi th a marked dererioratio n in the patielH's condi t io n, su i
cidal ity, and violence. lO,ll 

When a patient is taking med ications that can induce akathisia, 

such as antidepressants and neuroleptics, a physician mus t take 

great care not [0 dismiss the patient's seem ingly biz<'1rre reports as 

symptoms of a mental disorder. Otherwise, the physician is li kely 

to increase the medication dose when a reduction or discontin ua

tion is required [0 relieve me pariem's discomfort. 

Mania is the extrem e man ifestat ion of d rug- indu ced acri

vat io n . According to the Diagnostic Ilnci StlltisticaL ManuaL 

of MentaL Disorders, Fourth Edi t ion-Tex t Revision (DSM

IV-TRl, 'o manic episode and bipo la r disorde r shou ld not be 

diagnosed when the ep isode first occurs d uring medication 

treatmenr w ith antidep ressa nts. For exampl e, in the DSM
IV- TR a t the bottom of the table for "Criteria for Manic 

Episode," ir states in a no re: "Manic- like ep isodes tha t are 

clearly caused by somat ic an t idepressan r rreaement... sho uld 

no t cou nt toward a d iagnosis of b ipo la r d iso rder." The co r

rect d iagnosis in most of these cases is substance-ind uced 

mood d isorde r with manic fea tures. Yee, t hese pat ients a re 

often m is taken ly diagnosed with bipo lar disord er. Th ese 

patients may be rold thar rhe med icat ion has u n masked 

a pre-existing underlying manic d iso rder. W h ile thi s may 

be true at times, rhere is no way to know wi th certa in ty, 

especiaJ ly in cases where there is no prior history of mania. 

In addi tion, th ese pat ien rs may be given mood stabil izers or 

neuroleptjcs when they rea lly need discontinua tio n of rhe 

offending ant idepressa nt. 

The rares fo r ant idepressall(- induced man ia in p;uienrs 

takin g SSRls are m uch higher [han ma ny clinicia ns may 

realize. H enry and colleagucs l2 observed 44 ant idepressant

treated bipolar patien ts for at least 6 weeks and foun d du t 

switches to hypomania or man ia occu rred in 27% of all 

patients and 24% of the subgroup trea ted wi th SS Rls. 

Most studies produce lower rates in the range of approximately 

80/0 ro 9% for SSRI-induced hypomania and mania across vary

ing durations and condirions of exposure.13 Morishita and AriralJ 

carried our a retfOspecrive review of79 paroxetinc-treated parients 

in a psychiarric clinic. One patient became manic and seven 

became hypomanic for a combined prevalence of 8.86%. For 

most patienrs, rhe episode was a recurrence. Two of the patiems 

had lengthy treatments before the development of their manic 

symproms, making it more difficult to anribure causation. 

Preda an d colleagues l4 evaluated all adm iss ions to a 

ge neral hosp ital psychiatric un it over a 14- l11onth period 

and fo u nd that 8. 1 % (43/533) were adm itted due to ant i-
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depressant-induced mania or psychosis. They estimated 
an incidence rate of G.8%/year. Twenty-seven percent 

(12/43) were first-onset cases of mania. The SSRls were 

the most common offenders, bur all classes of antidepres

sants were represented. 

By contrast, studi es co nducted for FDA approval of 

SSRI antidepressants show much lower rates . The label 

for paroxetine, for example, states, "During premarketing 

testing, hypomania or mania occurred in approximately 

1.0% of unipolar patients treated with Paxil compared 

to 1.10/0 of active-co ntrol and 0.3% of placebo-treated 

unipolar patients." 15 Compared to treatment in routine 

clinical practice, studies used for FDA approval of antide

pressants are usually relatively short in duration , exclude 
bipolar and suicidal patients, p lace limits on concomitant 

medications, and are more closely and regularly moni

tored, probably accounting in parr for the lower rates for 
more severe adverse reactions. 

T he rate of occurrence of the broader activation or stimu

lation syndrome is nOt known. However, its occurrence is 

sufficiently frequent for the FDA to place great emphasis on 

it in its new label warnings for adults and children. The rates 

for the various symproms of activation are almost always 
reported separa tely, but when added together they indicate 

that the syndrome is very common (Table) . 

TABLE 
FREQUENT* ANTIDEPRESSANT ACTIVATION EFFECTS FROM 
THE 2001 PAROXETINE LABEL 

Activation Effect 

Mania/hypomania 

Mania/hypomania 

Insomnia 

Nervousness 

Anxiety 

Agitation 

Central nervous system st imulation 

Emotional labil ity 

Depression 

Tremor 

Sweating 

Palpitation 

Rate (%) 

2.2% of bipolar patients 

1 % of depressed patients 

13% 

5% 

5% 

1% 

* 

* 

* 
8% 

11% 

3% 

*FreQuent means at a rate of 2:1 %. Adverse drug react ion s (ADRs) with percentages (%) are for 
depressed patients in placebo controlled clin ical trials. AD Rs without percentages are taken from the 
entire data pool of 7,678 pat ients administered paroxeti ne, including 6.145 depressed patients 
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Especially in regard to antidepressants with a known ten

dency ro produce stimulation , including the SSRls as well 

as ven laf.:1xin e and bupropion, physicians should remain alert 

for the development of medication-induced clinical worsen
ing and stim ulant-like reactions, especially early in treatment, 

during dose changes, or when other potentially stim ulating 

agents are added to rhe medication regimen. 

CONCLUSION 
The FDA warned about the association of activation symp

toms with dose changes. This confirms the need to avoid the 

hazards of abrupr wirhdrawal from rhe SSRIs. The physician 

should carefully monitor a gradual withdrawal, especially if 

patien ts have been exposed to these agents for months or years. If 

possible, a fami ly member or friend should be involved because 

patients often do not attribute adverse drug reactions to the drug 

itself Because activation reactions can pose a potentiaJ danger 

to the patient and to others, careful moniroring is advisable 

throughout treatment. Patients and families should be educated 
about activation, and the medication should be reduced or pref

erably sropped at the earliest sign of stimulation. PP 
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